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President’s Corner

by Ray Allison (RayAllison@GaryGreene.com)

Happy New Year to all!
2019 having ended another glorious plumeria blooming season, we all look forward to the 2020
growing season and what our beloved plumeria may show us.
Our speakers for the January 14, 2020 general meeting will be our own Mark Wright—past PSA
President—and Sharon Wright. They will speak to us about “The Plumeria of Thailand” from their
wonderful trip last summer. We plan to video this presentation and make it available on social media.
By popular request, we will continue producing and emailing a low resolution electronic version of
our print newsletter to our membership. If we don’t have a good email address for you, please let us
know. We will continue to publish and mail the print newsletter to those who have asked for one by
mail.
After the presentation at the January 14th meeting, we will announce the new officers and install
the same. Thank you all for voting!
We are in hopes that all will attend our first meeting of 2020 on January 14th!

PSA Meetings 2020
January 14, 2020
Mark Wright (281-438-3653)
Topic: The Plumeria of Thailand
March 10, 2020
Michael Womack (361-852-2100)
Executive Director & Horticulturist
South Texas Botanical Gardens & Nature Center
Topic: The history (with photos) of the PSA exhibit at
the Botanical Gardens
May 12, 2020
Nichole Tiernan (ntiernan@flu.edu) (860-558-5461)
Topic: Plumerias in the Caribbean Islands
July 14, 2020
Scott Barboza (832-350-9849)
Houston Bonsai Society
Topic: Bonsai
October 13, 2020
Luau
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If you’re on Facebook, join us at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
PlumeriaSocietyAmerica
Our page now has 3,485+ members from all over the
world—a great place to ask a question or show off
your blooms.

The Plumeria Society of America
Social Media Guidelines and Information

(see the PSA Facebook Group Files section for full document)

• Because the PSA is a non-profit organization, selling,
trading, or offering for trade of any items is not allowed.
• Advertising, soliciting, self-promoting are not allowed
(personal or for the business of others).
• Comments are to be kind and respectful.
• Posted photographs need to be labeled on the photo or
in comments, even if a NOID.
• Ask permission before posting, copying, reusing, or
sharing someone else’s photo.
• When adding friends to the group, please let them know
so they can answer the required screening questions
(to prevent spam).

My Plumeria Journey

by Karen Miller Abrams, Texas

When and how did you come across your first
plumeria?
It was back in the late 1990’s at a local gardening
sale. Sticks in a bucket ... I asked, “what is that?”
A man from south Texas replied: “plumeria.” Being
from north Texas, I had no idea how in the world to
grow a plumeria, but I bought three anyway.
As a teenager, Dad and I built my first greenhouse
around 1974, so figuring out how to grow something
comes quite natural to me. Now the funny, almost
comical, part began. I have always had a large
brugmansia collection. I came home and laid the
sticks down in the garden behind a brug and
proceeded to forget about them for several months.
They were in heavy heat and shade, laid down on
the ground, when I noticed them several months
later. To my surprise and almost horror, I had
completely forgotten that I had purchased them.
They had sideways roots growing into the soil and
leaves growing!
Two of the three I still have. Knowing what I know
now, one is a ‘Celadine’ and the other a pretty pink.
Approximately how many plumerias do you have
now?
Around 250 trees

What fertilizer(s) do you use?
I am NOT a one and done fertilizer person. I use a
mixture of organic and commercial balanced
fertilizers. Foremost to all of the above is SOIL. We
all aim for blooms, but healthy trees long term are
essential in my climate.
What soil mix do you use?
I strive to do ground plantings when possible. When
using pots, the soil is recycled each year and
additional organic matter is added.
What’s your preferred rooting method?
Depending on the cultivar, mainly straight perlite in
clear containers.
Do you grow seedlings?
Occasionally
Do you protect your plants during winter?
I have two greenhouses. I use sawhorses to hold
some of my larger trees that are taller than the
greenhouse. I lay the bare rooted plumerias in a
horizontal position on them. This works quite well!
The trash bins serve as mass storage during winter.
They are filled with perlite, nutrients, and the bare
rooted plumerias.
January 2020
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Our diverse weather conditions in north Texas can
and do at times pose some challenges. One winter
we had a foot of snow—OK, that is just not normal
for this part of the country. Yes, the greenhouses do
their job keeping the trees from freezing, but a foot
of snow, that’s another issue altogether. The first
night of the snowfall, I was up every two hours
knocking snow off the tops of the greenhouses. On
one of my houses I use GH film, and the frame just
would not hold the weight. One steel cross beam
snapped. That was a few days I will never forget. All
plants survived, but what an experience.
In spring, hail is out biggest threat. We can and do
get devastating sizes of hail that can shred a tree to
the ground.
Lots of people comment about the extreme heat in
summer, but they love it! Blooms are insanely
stunning.
Do you need to protect them from too much
heat/sun during the summer?
In north Texas that is not necessary or for that
matter possible. So, tough love for the trees, and
they love the heat!
Do you have a favorite plumeria?
‘Abracadabra’ ... she is around 19 years old and in
the PSA registration process! She has the smell of a
vintage rose, blooms like crazy, and is a prolific seed
pod thrower. She is a beautiful branching tree.
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The Plumeria
Part 10: Plumeria stenopetala
Plumeria or Frangipani
This 10th installment of the series presents and
discusses Plumeria stenopetala, a rather distinct but
uncommonly cultivated species.
7. Plumeria stenopetala (steno = narrow,
petala = petal, likely alluding to the unusually
narrow corolla lobes [free petal tips] of this
species).
Plumeria rubra × P. subsessilis, P. ×
stenopetala, P. stenopetala var. angustissima are
three names sometimes applied to this species.
Urban (1902) named and described Plumeria
stenopetala in his monumental account of the plants
of the Caribbean Islands, Symbolae Antillanae seu
Fundamenta Florae Indiae Occidentalis, basing it on
collections made by Picarda, Buch, and Ehrenberg
from several sites in Haiti, mostly dry places and on
limestone rocks.
Known for its unusually narrow corolla lobes,
Plumeria stenopetala is uncommon in collections.
The description is from Urban (1902) and cultivated
plants.
Habit: small to medium tree, deciduous, slowly
to 25 feet tall and wide (larger in tropical regions),
vase-shaped, upright, densely branched, old trees
with a spreading, flat-topped or rounded canopy.
Trunk: to 10 inches diameter; bark smooth and
purplish brown-gray when young, becoming tan to
brownish gray with age; young twigs 0.5–0.75 inch
diameter, with numerous, prominent, semi-circular
leaf scars.
Leaves: variable; spirally arranged; petioles
0.75–1.5 long; blades 3.5–5 inches long,
0.8–1.5 inches wide, narrowly elliptic to narrowly
obovate, moderately thick, widest distal of the
middle, tip rounded, briefly acuminate, base acute,
midrib conspicuous and cream-colored above and

by Donald R. Hodel
Emeritus Landscape Horticulture Advisor
University of California, Cooperative Extension
700 W. Main St., Alhambra, CA 91801
drhodel@ucanr.edu

below, raised below, 20–30 pairs of lateral nerves,
at 60° angle to midrib, glossy green and glabrous
above (Figs. 1–2), sometimes a few hairs at junction
of lowermost lateral nerves and midrib below, paler
below.

Fig. 1: Leaves of Plumeria stenopetala are
narrowly elliptic to narrowly obovate, widest distal
of the middle, glossy green above, and with a
conspicuous cream-colored midrib and a rounded
short-acuminate tip. Linda and Eileen Ohara
garden, Carson, California.

Fig. 2: Leaves of Plumeria stenopetala are pale
below and with a prominent and raised midrib.
Linda and Eileen Ohara garden, Carson, California.
Flowers: arranged in a lax cluster of 10–15 or
sometimes more flowers (Fig. 3); peduncles
1.5–3 inches long, secondary peduncles nearly
equal in length, with or without hairs; individual
flowers to 2 inches long, 3 inches wide (Fig. 4);
pedicels 0.3 inches long; in bud petal margins
conspicuously spiral; calyx lobes sub-orbicular,
January 2020
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0.04 inch long, tips acute (Fig. 5); corolla trumpetshaped, tubular at base, tube 0.75–1 inch long,
0.1–0.15 inch wide, diameter uniform throughout,
abruptly flared distally (Fig. 5) with mostly free,
narrowly oblong lobes (free petal tips) 1–1.5 inches
long, 0.15–0.3 inch wide (Fig. 4), apex obtuse,
white, yellow at base, fragrant.

Fig. 5: Flowers of Plumeria stenopetala have small,
sub-orbicular calyx lobes and a slender, uniform
diameter corolla tube that flares abruptly into
narrow corolla lobes (free petal tips). Linda and
Eileen Ohara garden, Carson, California.
Fig. 3: Flowers of Plumeria stenopetala are
arranged in a lax cluster. Linda and Eileen Ohara
garden, Carson, California.

Common Names: plumeria, frangipani.
Notes: By the nature of its conspicuously
narrow corolla lobes, Plumeria stenopetala is readily
identifiable and not easily confused with other
species. It has been used in several hybrids and
offspring tend to have narrow corolla lobes but not
as narrow as those of P. stenopetala.
Woodson (1938) considered Plumeria
stenopetala a hybrid between P. rubra and
P. subsessilis, and treated it as such. Some of the
online plant name databases have followed Woodson
and treat it as a hybrid, using the name
P. × stenopetala.

Fig. 4: Flowers of Plumeria stenopetala are to
2 inches long, 3 inches wide with unusually
narrow corolla lobes (free petal tips). Linda and
Eileen Ohara garden, Carson, California.

Next: Plumeria subsessilis

Fruit: 2 pods (follicles) brown, long-pointed,
wide-spreading, joined at base; seeds winged.
Distribution: Haiti. Sometimes cultivated in
tropical and subtropical regions worldwide.
Ecology: Plumeria stenopetala occurs mostly
at low elevations in tropical dry forest, often on
rocky, limestone substrates.
6
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Faces and Flowers

by Emerson Willis, Texas
theplumeriaman@aol.com

Paula Furtwangler and ‘Texas Longhorn’

In 1997, I received a phone call from a lady
across town (Houston) asking about the PSA’s next
show and sale. I was the publicity chairman, and she
had seen my phone number published. During the
course of our conversation, she mentioned having a
yellow plumeria for 14 years, but it wasn’t very tall.
This aroused my curiosity because I had Jim Little’s
current cultivar list memorized, and there was no
dwarf yellow for sale. I wanted a cutting of this
mystery plant anyway.
Driving almost to Katy, I located three beauties:
Paula’s home, Paula’s neighborhood, and Paula
herself. Paula’s plumeria not so much. I could tell
from the foliage it was a ‘Celadine.’ It was planted in
the ground, but she confessed it had been grown in
a small pot for years. As old as it was, it should have
been much taller than chest-high. Being pot-bound
for so long was the apparent problem. She, just as I,
was flying blind until becoming involved with the PSA.
I traded Paula a ‘Guillot’s Sunset’ for a cutting
of her ‘Dwarf Celadine.’ I just happened to have
cuttings with me if she was interested—a ‘Teresa
Wilder’ and a ‘Japanese Lantern.’ Of course she

was VERY interested. Possibly, there was a small, uh,
delivery charge involved.
Today’s spotlighted flower ‘Texas Longhorn’ is
an orange-tinted seedling of the above-mentioned
‘Japanese Lantern.’
Paula, over the years, unselfishly has served the
PSA with a quiet dignity as director, vice president,
and president. In 2006 on Galveston Island at our
first IPC conference, when the late Eulas Stafford,
our president, fell ill, Paula as veep took the reigns
and led us seamlessly through the remainder of the
function—a very successful and enjoyable event.
Paula and her husband Tom have been married
44 years, raised two children, and are grandparents
twice over.
Presenting Paula in this “Flower and Faces”
article is my way of showing my appreciation for all
the hard work she has done over the years for our
organization.
The photo of ‘Texas Longhorn’ was taken by
Paula. The photo of Paula behind the huge
branches of ‘California Sally’ was taken by
Danny Kashou in Bud Guillot’s front yard.
January 2020
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Seedlings: My Passion

by David Konishi, Southern California

I sow my seeds directly into 100% coir mixed with some perlite. The nutrients used are all for hydroponics.
My aim is to grow large seedlings in small containers. When growing in coir, it is important to have good
water. I use reverse osmosis and add calcium/magnesium to replace these minerals that RO removes.

Time to pot up so each seedling has its own pot
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Depending on the variety, some seedlings branch
well. These are ‘Aztec Gold’ seedlings.

Plastic bags create humidity for the seedlings.
I leave the seedlings in the bags, and when they
get too tall, I open the top and give them time to
acclimate to less humidity.

As I’m growing seedlings in nearly 100% coir, in the summer I have to water every two or three days as
coir dries out very fast. Watering from the bottom soaks the whole root ball and I have to believe that
helps a lot with seedling growth. I use various containers to soak the seedlings from the bottom—trays,
old swimming pools, and rain gutters.
In the winter, I let my seedlings go dormant. I put them in my garage with no heat or light.

January 2020
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Over the years I have grown some pretty nice seedlings. When I first started, seedlings were the cheapest
way to grow plumerias. Now I wish I had started a lot more seedlings, as it’s worth growing them from
seeds. A person can have a nice collection that nobody else has for very little money. I highly recommend
it to all of our growers. Below are some of my unnamed seedlings.
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Grafting Tips

by Michael Janson, Texas

• When I graft, I leave
three to four leaves
on the scion. As a
graft union usually
takes in 7 days, the
plant will benefit from
the leaves.
• I like to graft in the grey area, and I stay away from grafting
in the green area.
• I root the seedling tops to be used for future grafting stock.
In June/July they root quickly.
• I have successfully grafted a green seedpod and had it
mature and produce viable seeds.

If you’re on Instagram,
join us at

https://instagram.com/p/BiuuQVwnZcF

Southwest Fertilizer

BOB PATTERSON
5828 Bissonnet
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77081
TEL: (713) 666-1744
FAX: (713) 666-8108
VISIT US ONLINE @ YARDGEEK.COM
10% DISCOUNT for PSA Members

Southwest Fertilizer is celebrating
63 years of operation. PSA members receive a
10% discount on fertilizers, soils, and tools.
Each year in February there is a plant society
appreciation week—members get a 15% discount.

Caldwell Nursery

2436 Band Road, Rosenberg, Texas 77471
Phone: 281-342-4016
Email: salvia123@msn.com
1 mile west of Ft. Bend County Fairgrounds off Hwy. 36
(take US 59 South to Exit 36, left on 36 to Band Road)
Website: www.caldwellhort.com
Great selection of Plumerias, Daylilies, Roses, unique and
rare tropicals, and other plants
HOURS: 9:00 a.m–5:30 p.m TUESDAY through SATURDAY
CLOSED: SUNDAYS and MONDAYS

OVER
VARIETIES
OF PLUMERIAS
AVAILABLE

40

TROPICALS

P.O. Box 9868, New Iberia, LA 70562-8868

www.stokestropicals.com
Phone: 1-800-624-9706 FAX: 1-337-365-6991
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http://www.thePlumeriasociety.org
Our new website is easier to navigate and to find information about plumeria care, cultivar registration, society
news, events, and much more! Since the website is new, please check for updates and to see added features
such as the flower identification database and a members only newsletter archive! Below is the current MEMBERS
ONLY login and password information that will be needed to access the website’s newsletter archive.

Log in: psamember

Password: Scottpratt93

Twitter feed: @Plumeriasociety

Joining the PSA ...

Purpose of The Plumeria Society of America

www.theplumeriasociety.org

1. Promote interest in and increase knowledge of plumeria
hybridization, propagation, and culture of plumerias.
2. Share this knowledge with hobbyists interested in
plumerias.
3. Provide a register for recording, identifying, and
classifying by name new types and varieties of
plumerias.
4. Encourage and unite plumeria enthusiasts around the
globe, throughout America, and across the seas.

Click on “Join the PSA” tab at the top
of the home page.
To join by mail, select PDF.
To join online, select Online Form (Paypal).
When joining by mail, send a check to:
The Plumeria Society of America, Inc.
P.O. Box 22791
Houston TX 77227-2791, USA
Dues are $35 per year

When does your PSA membership expire?
Your newsletter envelope mailing label has
your membership expiration date.

2020 PSA Calendar

2019 PSA Officers and Directors
Ray Allison

RayAllison@GaryGreene.com

President

832-689-9938

Fred Yoder

Yoderma@sbcglobal.net

Vice President

281-630-7577

David Holloway

d-holloway@sbcglobal.net

Secretary

281-384-9816

January 14 ........................................................meeting
March 10...........................................................meeting
May 12 .............................................................meeting
June 13 (Bay Area Community Center
		
Seabrook/Clear Lake).................... Show & Sale I
July 14 ..............................................................meeting
July 18 (Bay Area Community Center
		
Seabrook/Clear Lake)....................Show & Sale 2
October 13................Fall Luau Social (potluck) & meeting

Lisa Berger

psatreasurerusa@gmail.com

Treasurer

713-560-3808

• Meetings are held at Cherie Flores Garden Pavilion,
1500 Hermann Drive, Houston, Texas.
• Meetings begin at 7:00 p.m. You’re welcome to come
30–45 minutes before the meeting for snacks and chat.
• We have a raffle, guest speakers, and more.
• Non-members are always welcome!
• Join us to learn about plumeria care and collecting.
• Bring plants, cuttings, etc. for door prizes! These can be
anything, not just plumerias.

Mark Wright

slwmwwtogether@comcast.net

Registration

281-438-3653

Sharon Wright
Membership

Red O’Laughlin
Director

Warren Sloane
Director

Elgin Blackwell
Director

Jeff Timme
Webmaster

Paula Furtwangler
Publicity

Renee Riley
Director, Plant Sales

slwmwwtogether@comcast.net
281-438-3653

Red.olaughlin@gmail.com
281-687-1188

Wsloane539@yahoo.com
832-771-4099

reblackwell51@gmail.com
979-299-2036

jeff.timme@gmail.com
281-996-8427

plumerialady@gmail.com
281-579-3237

renee11riley@yahoo.com
713 485 9652

Irene Jones

ijplume@sbcglobal.net

Newsletter

760-436-6885

